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Component Diagram
Series – Zero Emission Hybrid 

Unilux VHP is proud to introduce the �rst zero 
emission hybrid for high-rise, low rise and small 
commercial setting HVAC applications. Unilux VHP 
leads the way in providing innovative products 
which e�ectively reduce carbon emissions.

Heating

Heating is provided through a built-in tankless 
water heater and hot water coil. Together they 
form a closed-loop system inside the hybrid unit. 
When there is a call for heat, the water heater 
engages and supplies hot water to the coil. This 
system e�ectively eliminates the requirement for a 
dedicated building wide hot and cold water 
system and riser network for the HVAC system.

Cooling is provided through an eco-friendly, 
refrigerant-charged evaporator cooling coil inside 
the hybrid cabinet. The cooling coil is connected to          
an external condensing unit located outside of the 
suite (typically on a balcony). 

Zero Emission Hybrid 

Cooling

North America's most reliable and comfortable heat pump solutions.                                            
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 Rede�ning the High-Rise HVAC Industry

 Reduce Investment Costs

Eliminating the riser network and central plant equipment (boilers and chillers) greatly reduces the 
capital cost for HVAC equipment in new construction.  This reduces on-site labour costs.

Save Operating Costs

Buildings will enjoy significantly reduced operating costs by switching to on-demand closed loop 
HVAC units. The property no longer needs to operate and maintain a boiler/chiller system or pay 
for the related energy use. Ongoing heating and cooling costs will be easily and accurately 
metered for each suite or commercial zone. 

 Flexible Design 

Eliminating the riser network allows architects and engineers to be flexible in positioning hybrid  
units in suite floor plans. 

 On-Demand Heating and Cooling 

The zero-emission hybrid lets residents call for heating or cooling year-round. Now every resident  
can maximize their comfort even during shoulder seasons.

Advanced Controls & Safety Sensors 

The most advanced zero emission hybrid deserves the best controls. This hybrid unit is also 
equipped with flood prevention sensors, including our drain pan overflow sensor, freeze protection 
sensor and remote temperature sensor. BACnet capabilities allow for integration with building 
management systems. 

North America's most reliable and comfortable heat pump solutions. uniluxvhp.com  
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 Standard Features 

 

 

 

Unilux Zero Emission Hybrids meet the requirements of UL 1995 / CSA22.2 #236 – Issue 2011 Standard for safety heating and cooling equipment. 

 1. Cabinet 
20-gauge galvanized steel. Con�gured with front, back, left, right or top supply air openings. Cabinet is fully insulated with 1” �breglass insulation with 
a thermosetting resin. It is coated on the airstream side with an acrylic facing without the use of �ammable adhesives. Insulation inside the unit: 
Flame-spread rating no more than 25; Smoke-developed rating no more than 50. 

2. Water coil assembly  
The coil’s corrugated aluminum �ns are mechanically bonded to 1/2" OD Copper tube. The number of rows and circuiting are  selected to suit scheduled 
capacities. Coils are rated for a maximum working pressure of 450 p.s.i.g. 

 3. Fan assembly
A thermally protected, constant volume ECM motor is resiliently mounted to a centrifugal fan which has a galvanized steel forward curved DWDI wheel 
in a galvanized housing. CFM - 350, 450, 600, 800, 1000 and 1200.

4. Hot Water Heater 

 Constructed with ½" type “L” copper, and stainless-steel braided �ex hoses to connect to the hot water source. Branches include shut-o� ball valves 
with �are nuts in the supply and return branches for easy removal. 

 5. Hot water piping branches

Tankless hot water heater selected as per required capacity. 

 

 6. Control valve package
Provides a standard factory assembled 2-way control valve with �are nut connection to piping branches to facilitate easy removal without using torch 
or pipe cutters, motorized electrical “on/o�” controlling.

 7. DX Evaporator Coil

The DX evaporator coil shall be lanced �ns mechanically bonded to 3/8” copper tube, brazed under nitrogen and capped. The coil shall 
accept R410a  refrigerant from remote condensing unit. The evaporator coil shall be tested not less than 600 p.s.i.g.  

 8. Access panel

Access panel assembly is constructed of 20-gauge steel complete with a durable baked enamel powder �nish, with integral grille for the return 
air opening. The panel is hinged removable to allow for easy �lter exchange. The integral core grille has �xed horizontal louvers. 

 9. Grilles and registers

Double de�ection supply grilles and registers have adjustable vertical or horizontal louvers. Registers constructed with light gauge steel complete 
with adjustable opposed blade dampers. 

 10. Control arrangement

Complete with an un-fused disconnect switch in compliance with the electrical load. Includes a 24v thermostat featuring digital display, 3-speed fan 
switch, fan on/auto switch. System controls the di�erent options of sequence of operation for the cycling of motorized valves, fan, and heating 
element. State-of-the-art on-board microprocessor controls system operation. Wall-pad thermostat included with full 7-day programming. Wi-Fi 
enabled controller is available. 

A 1" disposable throwaway type �lter is included with the return air grille. 

 
  12. Air-to-Air AC unit

Compact external air-to-air air-condensing unit to be supplied by others. 

13. Integrated ERV/HRV

 11. Filters

Includes an integrated energy recovery ventilator (ERV) or heat recovery ventilator (HRV) with dynamic balancing. Standard ECM motors, 
temperature sensors and controller included.

14. Unit includes Unilux VFC standard �ood prevention sensors- drain pan over�ow and anti-freeze.
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